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 by Martin   

Wisteria 

"Down Home Cookin'"

Wisteria is a lovely neighborhood restaurant in the Inman Park area. The

atmosphere is modest-rustic, yet very comfortable. Interior decoration

mainly consists of a combination of brick and wood finishes with tables for

two aligned across the wall. Wisteria is a great place to take visitors for a

lively evening meal. The Menu is American with Southern culinary

accents, e.g. their signature dish which is Molasses-Rubbed Pork

Tenderloin, is absolutely delicious. Seafood lovers may try North Atlantic

Skate Wing served over stone-ground corn grits. Service is very friendly

and efficient.

 +14045253363  www.wisteria-atlanta.com/  471 North Highland Avenue, Atlanta GA

 by rob791   

Bacchanalia 

"Feast Fit for the Gods"

Considered by many to be Buckhead's finest restaurant, this brick

Victorian cottage sets a romantic table. Elegance pervades every inch and

corner of the stylish dining room. High-end seafood is the catch of the

day, with memorable offerings from the dessert cart, such as Valrhona

chocolate cake with olive oil ice cream. Chef Anne Quatrano's creations -

the Wild Striped Bass, the Braised Short Rib and the Foie Gras Terrine -

are a melt-in-your-mouth masterpiece. This place boasts of a full bar and

excellent wine list. The restaurant opens its doors for dinner from

Mondays through Saturdays, 5:30p onwards.

 +1 404 365 0410  www.starprovisions.com/b

acchanalia

 aquatrano@eatoutoften.ne

t

 1460 Ellsworth Industrial

Boulevard, Suite 100, Atlanta

GA

 by Resy 

Aria 

"Buckhead Home Cooking"

Set in an intimate little house away from the main drag, this is a romantic

destination for discriminating diners. A full renovation of the interior has

created a series of small, quiet dining rooms, tastefully adorned with small

candle-lit tables. The menu features specials that rotate seasonally. Pork

roast, lobster, veal, and fresh fish selections are among the classic

American dishes. Full bar service and one of Buckhead's most exceptional

wine selections are also available. Reservations are a must at this

intimate, popular spot.

 +1 404 233 7673  www.aria-atl.com/  hello@aria-atl.com  490 East Paces Ferry Road

Northeast, Atlanta GA
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 by Simon Law   

Canoe 

"Dine on the Riverside"

Located on the banks of Chattahoochee River, Canoe's beautiful historic

setting makes it the perfect spot for any occasion. Dark wood and white

tablecloths are featured in the dining room, which offers spectacular

views of the river and the riverside gardens. Seafood selections highlight

the contemporary American menu, and Southern specialties are offered

on both the dinner and dessert menus. Selected as one of the country's

best new restaurants by the James Beard Foundation, Canoe offers a

romantic culinary treat for any occasion.

 +1 770 432 2663  www.canoeatl.com/  info@canoeatl.com  4199 Paces Ferry Road

Southeast, Atlanta GA
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